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One of today’s hottest fields...

Cyber Technology

A new program now offered at Anne Arundel Community College.
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Build a solid foundation for a career in...

**CYBER TECHNOLOGY**

Anne Arundel Community College is now offering state-of-the-art career training programs:

- Train for a **new career** in as little as **one year**
- Work toward **industry certifications** in Cisco CCNA and CompTIA Network+, A+, and Security+
- Qualify for jobs in **Cyber Customer Service and Technical Support** *(may require background check)*
- Learn to succeed **on the job:**
  - Hands-on, skills-based projects
  - Consistent, convenient, compressed schedule
  - Flexible “hybrid delivery” via classroom and online instruction
  - Foundation skills to help you succeed in technical courses
  - Critical thinking and problem solving based on real-life situations
  - Business skills in communication, resume writing, and interview techniques

Is this program right for you?

**Do You...**

- Like the idea of working with computers?
- Enjoy electronics or gear?
- Enjoy solving problems or puzzles?
- Want to work in a growing field?

This U.S. Department of Labor grant targets workers who have lost their job due to the adverse effects of foreign trade, and other unemployed and underemployed workers. Veterans receive priority of service.

**Programs are eligible for financial aid:**
- Trade Adjustment Assistance,
- Workforce Investment Act,
- Pell Grants.
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